Darryl Starbird’s 59th Annual

Rod & Custom Car Show
The Next Generation

SageNet Center, Expo Square Tulsa, Oklahoma

February 17-19, 2023

								

___ event T-shirts @ $30 ea.

Total

Enclose total amount with entry. Include a 3/4 front and 3/4 rear photo of your entry. Mail to:
Starbird Car Shows, Attn. Cristy Bledsoe, 23841 Jaguar Rd, Oronogo, MO 64855

$_________
$_________
$ ________
$ ________

Yes or No (circle)—Please consider my entry for the “Go For The Gold” $10,000 Cash Award. All
types of vehicles are eligible. Based on creative design, execution of design and workmanship.
All entries subject to final approval at door.
Name ___________________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________City ______________State_______Zip________

E-mail __________________________________________Phone____________________________

Year _____Make________________Model ________________Has body been changed or modified?
Yes or No (circle) If so give details _____________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Interior: Original or Custom (circle) Describe: ____________________________________________
Color/Type of Paint ________________________________________________________________

Entering in Club Display? Yes or No (circle) Name of Club __________________________________
Special request for 20x20 display (include picture) Yes or No (circle)
The exhibitor hereby applies to the producer of the custom auto show referred to above to have the vehicle described above
displayed therein and agrees that, if the application is accepted, he will display the vehicle at the show under the following
terms and conditions:

1. Most shows are necessarily overbooked by 10%, where space is not available the producer will have sole authority to
deny entrance to the building to vehicles arriving after the building capacity has been reached. Exhibitors will be refunded
any monies paid to the producer upon request.
2. The producer shall have the final authority to determine the location of an exhibitor’s display within the show.
3. Once the exhibitor’s display vehicle is set up in the show, it shall not be removed prior to the end of the show without the
permission of the producer.
4. Neither the producer, sponsors, nor any officer or owner of the building at which the show is produced, shall be responsible or liable for any loss or damage to all or any part of the exhibitors display and/or vehicle, and the exhibitor shall and
does hereby waive any and all rights he may have against them or any of them for such loss of damage.
5. No commercial advertising is allowed with entries unless they are appearing in conjunction with paid commercial spaces.
6. In consideration of this entry, the owner agrees to permit the Starbird Car Shows or its assigns the use of their name
and pictures of the entered vehicle for publicity, advertising and commercial purposes (incl. print, radio, TV, Internet) before,
during and after the event and do hereby relinquish rights whatsoever to any photos taken in connection with the event and
give permission to publish or sell or otherwise dispose of said photos to Starbird Car Shows or its assign. All publicity and
advertising rights reserved by the Starbird Car Shows or its assigns.

Signed ____________________________________________________Date ____________

